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GEI-90890 AKD-5 Pow.rmaster Switchgear 

Figure 1 ahows the outline of a typ
lcal aingle-ended load center unit substation 
showtng nomencleature used. Figure 2 
shows the outline of the side section of a 
typical unit ahowtng compartmentation. 

All 01 the aWitching and protective 
devices, control and metering devices as 
well as the control tuses and necessary 
lnatrument transformers are mounted in 
thi. enclosure. The breaker positions are 
all 01 the drawaut type. The breakers 
are provtded wtth seU-coupling primary and 
HCondary disconnecting contacts and in
corporate positive and indirect interlocks 
to lnaure proper operating sequence. Each 
d. the individual units, compartments and 
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devices 1s described in the following para
graphs. 

FRONT ENCLOSURE 

The front enclosure of each breaker 
and device unit is divided into individual 
breaker compartments which house the pow
er Circuit breaker or instrument compart
ments that conta1o instruments and other 
protective devices and control components. 

BREAKER COMPARTMENT 

The breaker is supported with10 its 
compartment by a rollout track which is 
part of the drawout mechanism attached to 

Fig . 3 (8035643) AK- 25 compartment . 

the old.o 01 tho co_rtmont, I'll. 4. 
The drawout mechanism Is shown in an 
exploded view, Fig. 19, and its operation 
Is explained 10 detall later 10 the manual 
under Drawout Mechanism Operatton. 

All AK-2A power air circuit breakers 
of the same type and rating, whtch have 
dupUcate wtrlng, may be tnterchanged. 

Each breaker compartment bas four 
positions. They are: 

1. The Connected Posttton - The breaker 
ts In the operattng position, both pri
mary and secondary contacts made 
and the door closed. 
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Fig . 4 (8035633) AK- 50 CompA.rtmpnt . 

Fi&!; . 5 (8035629) AK- 75 Conpe.rtm~nt . 
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2. The Test Posltion - The primary 
(power) contacts are not made but the 
secondary (control) contacts are made. 
Any breaker test not involving power 
may be made tn this position. The 
door may be closed in this position. 

3. Disconnect Position - Neither the pri
mary nor the secondary contacts are 
made. The door may be closed. 

4. Fully Withdrawn Position - The break
er is completely out of tts compart
ment ready for removal from the 
equipment. The door must be open in 
this position. See Fig. 18. 

The drawout mechanism is designed 
with mechanical advantage for ease of 
breaker insertion and withdrawal. The 
doors on lhe breaker compartments do not 
have to be opened to move the breakers tn 
or out. Each door panel is provided with 
a double latch, operated. by a vertical 
sUde IUt handle. Although the breaker 
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compartment door panel may be opened in 
any position, tt is recommended that the 
door only be opened with the breaker In 
the fully disengaged position. Never open 
the breaker door when the breaker is 
energized.. 

BUS COMPARTMENT 

The bus compartment, between the 
front breaker enclosure and the rear cable 
compartment, contains all of the welded 
aluminum bus and necessary bus supports 
for a particular swttchgear section. This 
bus compartment, which has a depth of 
14-1/ 4 inches, is isolated. from the other 
two compartments by barriers. 

A typical bus arrangement is shown, 
with the rear barrier removed in Fig. 6. 
The all-welded aluminum bus reduces maln
tenance since only a minimum number of 
bolts are used. Bolts are used for supports 
or at connections which must be made in 
the field. 

T1g. 6 (01063356) Bus Compartment With Rear Barrier Removed . 

e 

In the 38 inch wide section used for 
hOUSing an AK-2A-lOO breaker, the bue 
compartment extends all the way to the rear. 

On main breaker and tie breaker unita -........; 
the bus compartment is divided into an 
upper and lower section by an isolation 
barrier, providing greater reltabUtty and 
safety. The upper section contalns the 
incoming ltne bus, fed from the incomilll 
line bus connections in the auxUiary unit, 
whtle the lower sectton contains the maln 
bus which connects with the other breaker 
and device untts. 

Where the aluminum bus runs from 
one unit to another, a factory welded jolnt 
is provided. At shipping spUts, or where 
cOMections are to be made to other units 
or equipment during installation, provision 
Is made for either making a field welded 
aluminum joint or a bolted copper Jolnt, 
whichever the purchaser requests. When 
bolted jolnts are provided, copper angle 
brackets are welded to the aluminum. bus 
in the factory. 

Fig. 7 (8914419) TYPical Cable Arrangement 
In A 20" Wide Unit 



rBEDER CABLE AND DUS DUCT 
COMPARTMENT 

The rear cable and terminal compart
ment, which Is isolated from the bus COm
partment provldes adequate r oom (or easy 
cable installaUon. Straight cable runs to 
"the load studs at the load side of the 
feeder circuit breakera are provided from 
conduits entering from above or below. 
Various arrangements of stngle or double 
cable terminals are provided with the 
equipment, depending upon the purchaser's 
r.equlrements. One typical terminal ar
rangement 18 shown in Fig. 7. 

Conduits for large cables should be 
near the rear of the compartment to pro
Tide space for bendln, these cable!! as 
nec.r8~ 

The termmala can accomlllOdate cables 
from size · f8 to 1000 MeM. Beslde power 
cable connections, 80me equlpments include 
IW p.ncloaed wtrtng trough on the right stde 

of this compartment, providing for control 
circuit cabUng and connections. Terminal 
boards for use in installation are provided 
at a convenient height for making control 
wiring connections. 

A neutral bus is provided in the cable 
and terminal compartment on switchgear 
equipment designed for four wire systems. 
It consists of bolted copper bars with 
stiver plated connections. It is installed 
at either a height of about 18 inches from 
the floor or at about 6 feet. In some 
equipments the neutral bus is provided at 
both heights. The neutral bus Is insulated 
from ground. A grounding ltnk is provided 
tn auxiliary bus entrance units for ground
tng the neutral on grounded. four wtre 
systems. 

Ground Bus 

CAUTION: It I. very Important that the 
equipment be adequately ground
ed for safety. 

AKD-5 Powermaster Switchgear GEI-908SO 

The ground bus is bolted to the rear 
of the swttchgear cable compartment near 
the bottom. A 4/ 0 ground connector wtll 
be included as standard on each equipment 
for connection to the station ground. Where 
AKD-5 swttchgear is shipped in more than 
one package. the ground bus must be con
nected at the shipping split. A recommend
ed location for making the statton ground i. 
shown on the floor plan drawing furnished 
with the equipment. 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 

The outdoor switchgear is constructed 
with a basic indoor equipment, completely 
enclosed in a weatherproof housing with a 
walk-in front aisle, Fig. 8. Space heaters 
are provided in all outdoor equlpments to 
keep the inside temperature a few degrees 
higher than that outside. This helps prevent 
condensatton and the resultant corrosion 
which might otherwise occur. The heaters 
should be energized at all times. 

~ig . S (Bo356)8} Typical Outdoor Shipping Section . 
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Fig . 17A (8035634) 
Compa rtment. Operate 

Flg. 17E (80356'7) 

Place Breaker In Front Of Proper 
Dravout Mechanism To Disconnect 
Position. 

RaiM' Breaker To About One I nch 
AboVf~ ~:racks . 

~ :I 

I 
Flg. 17" (8035642) Open The Compartment Ibor . Fotate 

The Tvo Lock Links . 

Flg . 17F (8035641) Pull Both Trnckn Out Completc:y . 
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Fig. 17C (8035640) Let Out Hoist Cable. Place Hooks Fig . 17D (8035639) Adjust Cable To Balanc~ Breaker. 
In Slots . Prop~r Ball Must Be Und~r Cable Eye . 

Fig. 17G (8035635) Lover Th~ Breaker Into The Tnl.ck Fig. 17n (8035636) Pu8h The Breaker In Completely And 
Slots. Remove The Hoist Cable . Rotate The Tvo Lock Links . Close The Door. 
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Fig. 18 (8035631) stairwtep Arrangement or Breakerw In Connected, Test, Disconnected And Fully Withdravn. 
- Positions . 
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Fig . 19 (0625E0375- 0) Rackout Mechanism For AK-25 Breake r 
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